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»5feRUSSIA CANCELl SALE

XCHANGE ACE TREATY(v
Lij P,:

jgv
ime to buy or exchange 
for a farm or farm foe

Lo storey brick on Bright i ■im

Petrograd Evacuated Against Possible German Advance
Downfall of Trotzky and Lenine

ne house on Marlboro St, 
ptte Street.
d red brick on Rose Ave, 
bd house on Murray St. 
acres near Burford, good 
nd soil. Must be sold be-

15.

Imminent /acres, near Mt. Pleasant 
Ings, best of clay loam, 
kcres, east Oakland, good 
rood sand loam soil, 
acres, less car line, good 

Be, 10 rooms, bank barn 
or, other out buildings, 
near city.
acres, good frame house^ 
and other out buildings, 
[nd loam.
b acres, good buildings 
[ soil. Will exchange on

!r•v

SERVICE OF MYSTERIES
DONE BY “Q” ON WEST FRONT

CALGARIAN, STRUCK BY 
FOUR TORPEDOES, SINKS

HONOR,REDMOND
IAEy Courier Leased Wire

London, March 6.—The 
news of the death of John 
Redmond, the Nationalist lead
er, brought messages of sor
row and regret from all sec
tions of the community. King 
George, when he was informed, 
of the event, was deeply shock
ed and expressed hts

i
m

HAND IN RUSSIA; Will REFUSE Ï ? .

Mysterious Corps Provide» 
Food and Forage 

Many Thousands
SHROUBEDIN ROUTINE

Operations of Service Ard 
Unknown to the Observer *

TRANSPORTING FOOD•• . r, „ . >. V»( 111....... 1
(By W. A. W-illlson, staff cqrrea 

spondent Of the Canadian Press is 
Flanders. )
With the Canadians to Flanders; 

February 10 (by mail)—The CA*« 
adians fight under their generis 
staÇ/but they live .because of "Q.** 
The navy Is called “silent service.*1 
“Q” might well be called the set- 
vices of mysteries. Its proceedings 
are shrouded und6£_routine ord«| \ 
which give little suggestion of the 
extent of its administration. Its 
men work at manifold, tasks, .w 
only those who have been inltatftt 
can either comprehend -or appreci
ate the labors which tall to thelr’toS- 
It provides dally too», fuel and • for
age for scores of thèustutfs of m*0 
and thousands of horses and mules.
It works in advance of. the «lock and 
U-can check each last,.least Utile 
article with a precision which id the 

the carpless. ?
As “Q” feeds, men, so U. i

HAVILAND
it St., Brantford. 
Phone 1530

r.pro
found regret. Premier Lloyd 
George was similarly moved 
when he . learned the 
The Premier will move an \p- 
proprlate resolution in the 
House of Coramdhs at the ear
liest opportunity. This will 
enable the Prerrçier and former 
remier Asquith, who havt 

been life-lotig: supporters of 
home rule, and o^her leaders, 
to pay tribute to the memory 
of Mr. Redmond, who had 
himself during his long par
liamentary career spoken on 
similar • occasions most elo
quently of parted political col
leagues .

It is

bid the Farm news.
•Liner Torpedoed Off Irish Coast, As Result of Concen

trated U-Boat Attack—500 of 610 Aboard Are 
Known to Be Safe

ION SALE
STOCK AND LMPLE- 

I MENTS.
pmas has received in- 
lam Mr. J. B. McEwen, 
blic auction at his farm, 
the Mt. Pleasant road, 

nth of the village, on 
[arch 7 th, 1918, corn- 
one o’clock sharp, the

Downfall of Lenine and Trotzky, Bolsheviki Leaders, 
Seems Inevitable; Populace and State Ministers are 
Quitting Petrograd and Capital Will be Transferred to 
Moscow—Fighting Continues

By Courier Leased Wire -
Belfast, Ireland, Saturday, March 2.—The British Liner Calgarian 

bas been torpedoed off the Irish coast. There were 610 persons aboard, 
nearly, 500 of whom have been landed at an Irish port. The Calgariân 
was struck by four torpedoes. ,

V The Calgarian Was a Canadian Allan Lltier.
The official announcement was made by the Admiralty to-day that 

the British armed merchant cruiser Calgarian was torpedoed and sunk 
on March 1. Two officers and 46

The Allan Liner Calgarian was a vessel of 17,515 tons gross, 568 
feet long and 70 feet of beam. She was built in Glasgow in 1914, There 
are no published records of the re-ceht

-One farm team, 1 
iron colt, rising 3 years expected^ the funeral 

will take place in. Dublin with 
burial at Glasneviff cemetery. 
Simultaneously, a solemn re- 
.uiein mass will be celebrated 
(n Westminster Cathedral. *

Petrograd is being evacuated by the Bolsheviki Government. Moscow, the ancient 
capital, is to again become the seat of the Russian Government, while Petrograd is to 
be made a free port.

men were lost.-Eight well bred two- 
Eers in' calf; 1 Holstein 
out time of sale; 1 Jer- 
e about time of sale. 
iNTS—Peter Hanhlton 
ir Hamilton mower; 12- 
ill with seeder, good as 
torse rake; spring tooth 
disk; hay tedder; pair 
s; Cockshutt plow, No. 
1 2 furrow plow; clover 
. wagon, spring seat and 
ob sleighs; democrat, 2 
uggy; open buggy; rub- 
irrey, nearly new; cut- 
one; fanning mill; cufc- 
oot pulper; wheel bar- 
i one horse cultivators; 
w; road scraper; quan- 
tarrels; forks; shovels; 
umber of berry crates; 
[for hand drill and 
adders; 1 lawn mower. 
5—Two sets farm har- 
single harness, 1 collar, 
traces.
quantity clover hay, 

l shocks.

RE—Summer kitchen— 
ove, 1 table, 1 churn, 1 
sher 2 five-gallon coal 
copper bottom boiler, 
te sideboard, 1 walnut 
i, 1 sewing machine, 1 

Dining-room— 
tnsion table, sideboard, 
ouch, and carpet, coal 
Lishes, pictures, 1 parlor 
l rooms—One bedroom 
l bed, springs an'd mat- 
i, carpet; 1 single bed 
i and mattress; 1 hand- 
t bedroom suite with 
dresser and wash stand. 
All sums of $1(1 and 
over that amount 7 

lit will be given on ap- 
rity, or 6 per cent, per 
' for cash on credit

1movements of the Calgarian,
"ifrhich for some time has been ih the service of the British Government.
Thé last report given out concerning the liner w*s in April of 1916 when 
she sailed from Halifax for England with Canadian troops.

A most ufitisual circumstance in connection with the sinking of the 
Calgarian, is the fact that she wgs struck by four torpedoes. So far as 
published reports have shown, in no previous case has a merchantman 
been subjected to such a heavy attack by submaripes. Evidently the 
Germans concentrated U-boats to ensure the sinking of.the liner. ~

'..y::-,* '•■■*« *-»>»»-■——;
,, .. On Ouiaer Duty Ametican nepple.by-the kindness tor

, "iereh 6.—«The Opigar- the snrviwra from the Tuscania,
lan hag' b’éèh on’ cruise? duty in thé have extended their hospitality in “dri _______
North Atlantic steafttsiilp routes the last few days to nearly 5ÔÔ nien to ffeaSS*fSTStriffll 
since the war broke out. She has from the Calgarian, ope of the fin- tie guns with tons uppp tong, Of »W- 
ulso made several trips from1 Hall- ekt auxiliary cruisers in the Atlan- munition. And In each opération 
fax to England with distinguished tic service. The Calgarian was tor- there is a story, 
passengers, on one occasion carrying pédoed in the late afternoon, not Take that of bread alone.; -The
Sir Robert Borden. far from the place where the Tus- company in the line must Indent

The Calgarian’s navigating offi- ca^a met her doom. four days ahead of time for -i tts
t-er was Can tain Kendall, who lden - The ship’s bell had just sounded loaves. The whpat „ $o make these 
tifled the murderer, Crip’pen on the 2Lur 0 clock when a. torpedo struck, loaves comes from oversea. The 
C. P. R. Steamer Montrose, and was J?® shock was so slight tha^lt was navy brings it to the base’ I The. 
in command of (he Empress of Ira- îhoUvh} th£, yesseI. had merely white flour that yoi^are saving, at ,,
land, sunk after collision wUh tkO *0UCl^ed a' “te,rn , R +was home may gb to one of the great «

STS \Ser'c£,£ S3? .‘SSS ÎÏÏU 518$. S
disaster1 ^ h t Ût Halifas were several trawlers and patrol goes on day and night, men working 
a is aster. vessels in the vicintty, and the work. in shifts over 33 groups' of ovens.

H of disembarking the crew was hast- each group with a capacity of over
Irish Port, Monday,^ March ened. By good fortune the Calgar- goo loaves an hour. There are many

4.—(By tne Associated Press).— ian remained afloat on an’ even keel such bakeries In France Ten ner Lh® P®0nDlt"n ^ t6% *h0 VtW for some time, notwithstanding the ^n? of the baie,; kt bfiel base port
days ago won the gratitude of the four torpedoes. are Canadians, others are te ■ he

found in many establishments. 1 
I’saw the supply train on a ■ trip 

with “Q” this morning. Its wagons 
were spotless, despite muddy roads.
Its horses and its harness pleased' 
even the eye of the experts in cherge.
And it drerç up with prehfcion and 
disoatch at loading platforms, whe-e

_ . . . a light tramway had juhf dumped
Only a Division m France, and That is Not Enough to boY8 °,f ;a,L descriptions and forage

o IT , _ . - ^ and coal and wood. There were bags
Scare Us,” Declare Prisoners—Second German 

Line Reached in British Raid

Oppose Separate Peace.
£he population of Petrograd is quitting it hurriedly and various government de

partments are removing further inland away from the German invaders. Bolshevik 
councils in Moscow and the provinces are said to be more opposed to the Germans 
and a separate peace than those in Petrograd.

' War Party Winning ?
Previous reorts that the hard terms of the German peace treaty, which takes from 

Russia thousands of square miles in Euroe and Asia would not be accepted by the All- 
Russian Congrès» -e#»^6rkn^%rfs and Soldiefig* DdSïgàtes' Indicated that the non-pôâee 
elements*!», the Bolsheviki ranks were* gaining the upper hand. Evacuation of Petro
grad was mentioned as one of the measures the war party proposed.

Downfall of Lenine and Trotzky,
Refusal of the peace treaty by the Congress yrhen it meets at Moscow next week, 

probably will cause the downfall of Lenine and Trotzky if they do not resign before
hand. À section of the Bolsheviki is said to lean toward the Social Revolutionists of 
the Left, who have been opposed to the Lenine regime and inclined to be friendly to the 
Entente Allies, although favorable to an immediate general peace.

Played Into Hands
Apparently Germany unwittingly play ed inio the hands of the All-Russian Con

gress by granting a respite before the treaty should be ratified. Reports from Petro
grad indicate that the Congress and allied organizations will use the interveni e- davs 
in recruiting , an army and preparing for a defense against the Germans.

< ioSCffit CAPITAL Yossische Zeitung, confesses to f ”.n the uKiotjous conclusion" of
London, March 0 - The easiness as to whether the I The Me™ **

evacuation Of Petvogrml lias be- / . i ne telegram, as quoted in a
gun Three state ministeries, same coalition which confronted 1 Berlin dispatch says further:
according to n Renter dispatch fiermany before the jwrff “and { “Now the costly prize of vie- 
from Petrograd, dated Tuesday is now momentarily broken as a tory in the long struggle is in
have started to leave the cap- «Khting organization,” will not our hands. Our Baltic brethren
liai-, from which the population after the war reconstitute itself, and countrymen are liberated
also is fleeing hastily. Ams*Çr<larn, March 6 -Bn- from Russia’s yoke and may

The Bolsheviki government PC'ov William has telegraphed again feel themselves German,
proposes to declai - Moscow the * message of congratulation to God was with ns and wifi con-
RusSlqn capital and Pctrogratl a FlpM Marshal von Hindenburg tinne to aid us.”
free port.

London, March 6. —An offi
cial Russian statement received 
here to-day says Ensign Kry
lenko, the Bolsheviki command- 
er in chief, has sent a message 
to the German and Austrian 
commanders stating that the 
Germans and Austrians are still 
lighting, notwithstanding the 
conclusion of peace. Ensign 
Krylenko asks whether the 
German high command 
taken all steps neeessai-y 
cessation of hostilities.

Amsterdam, March (t. — De
spite orders from the high com
mand for the German people to 
beflag tlieir towns and rejoice 
over peace with Russia, notes 
of doubt arc not lacking in the 
press In iegard to the future in 
the east. The Vortvaerts says 
that Russian territory Ls not the 
place'the Germans longed for 
or ie Gra mnh occupation calcul
ated‘ttî.endure It adds:

“Th*v German social demo, 
cracjpirjijfust now- take .tip- tlie 
fight wKb the object of prevent
ing; <he-. new. neighboring states 
ft on, being t rented by, Geimany 
as subjected peoples,’!.

George, .Bernhard, in The
'r*i ■ ’i” "i

Weather Bulletin
' ' Toronto, Mar.
$2-Depressions ex-

i don't «tio,',uïtrtfj England States 
1 and In the West, 
y -while the cold 
■ wave has drawn 

touthwardJ '
Dakota.
and snow h-vo 

[ occurr.’J in Oa- 
h tarlo and snow 

in Qutocc and the 
M-.ntime provin.
6ca.

T

!

XPi despair of
UJuuz
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Irish Jaeader Died in Lon- 
, don After Undergoing 

Operation

BELOVED BY PEOPLE
I>y Courier Leased Wire

London, March 6.—John E. 
Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, died this morning.

Mr. Kedmondr who under
went art operation in London 
last Friday, passed a fair day 
yesterday and apparently was 
maintaining the progress shown 
Monday. The Irish convention, 
which had been supported by 
Mr. Redmond, yesterday adopt
ed a message of sympathy in 
which an earnest wish was ex
pressed for his early and com- . 
plete recovery.

Mr. Redmond passed away 
peacefully at 7.45 o’clock this 
morning. Dentil was due to 

, heart failure following the 
recent operation.

nge.

1

HUNS WILL NOT ADMIT 
PRESENCE OF ILS.'TROOPS ,

.;n, Welby Almas, 
iprietor. Auctioneer.

of.flour and of sugar on’ the pjat- 
Iform, bread baked by .Canadian 
bakers at the base, cases of tinned 
cocoa and milk marked “Jhr the front 

~ line only”; htfge sides of.beef and
Paris, March 6.—The German's persist to declaring that they are ( meats ca/?fuIly 8®wn ”7 ■ in - 

not aware of the presence of American troops on the western front, these^nd^other articles'al'Twelting 
wrfte^ the correspondent of The Temps with the British army to twenty-four hours In advance for 
France. This, he says, may be, pretence or the» result o£ what they the teams and the limbers, and the 
have been taught, but all prisoners, officers and privates taken to the W?aiL„i^E7
latest minor operations when asked about the Americans, invariably brigade? battalion and battery head- 
rePly; * i quarters, to men behind the line

s “Yes, we know there is a division in France and there never will and in the line— and not least 
be more. That is not enough to‘scare us.” . amongst the food stuffs was the fron

ration of bully beef, and biscuit, ,teg. 
and sugar which every officer gad 
mhn on active service must carry, 
under K. R. and 0.. and for the 

cular benefit of his own plea- 
belly, should war development*

U.S. TO MAKE NO REPLY 
TO JAPAN DIRECTLY

The recent operation was for an 
intestinal obstruction. This was 
borne courageously, and it relieved 
the patient, but heart failure inter
vened Tuesday night.

The physicians attending Mr Red
mond issued the following announce
ment:

“We'regret to announce that John 
Redmond died at 7.45 this morning. 
Owing to several serious attacks of 
illness, a severe operation was 
faced with great courage. It had 
become imperatively necessary ow
ing to an Intestinal obstruction. This 
was relieved by the operation, and 
for some days satisfactory progress 
was maintained. After a fairly com
fortable day Tuesday, heart failure 
supervened during the night, and af
ter a few hours, Mr. Redmond pass
ed peacefully away.”

For more than 25 years John E.
(Continued on Page 4.)

ReltoDie 
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Female Complaint. $b a box, 
at drug stores. Mailed tr- any 
t of price. The Scobkll C*U» 
si, Or tarie. —

FEMALE PILLS
By Courier Leased Wire

Restores Vtai 
and Vitality; 

ncreases ' grey matter'; 
up. $8 a box, or two fat 
nail on receipt of prtee.O* r'ntkgr'ng# OoW*

l! 'OR MEN
America Will Convey Her Views of Proposed Interven

tion in Siberia, Through Great Britain—Has Hesi
tated as Yet to Express Any Definite Opinion.

ira
lilt.

lias
for

I’y Courier Leased Wire
Washington, March 6—It is authoritatively 

United States 'has sent no communication 
ject of action In Siberia and that If any 
Government are expressed they probably

stated that the 
to Japan on the sub-.. 

views of the American 
will be conveyed ty 

Great Britain, through which the United States has received all 
its information of tire situation.

Washington, March 6—Administration officials are some
what disturbed at tne various interpretations being placed on the 
attitude tif the government toward Japan’s, prospective action in 
Siberia.

DS British Official in the sectors of Violu de Sant and
London, March 6.—Field Marshal Hilseufirst. 

Haig’s official statement issued last “Army of the East, March 4,—-
night, reads: - The Artillery on both sides was de«v him suonjles.

“In the raid on Monday at Warne- active in the region of Monastir. It From re-filling point, the dirigs
ton strong resistance was en- vaà .quiet on the rest of the front ”
countered and at’least 40 of the en The Situation the battalion of battery quartern**-
tmy were killed. Out troops, never- On the. fighting fronts in Franco (ers fell upon the «uptilies. Their 
thëless reached the second German and Italy there has been little aett- <,ays work 'vas before them and it 
line and repulsed two cpunter-cX- vity, except by the artillery. The broken one^awrttK
tacks With farther loss to the on- British Monday pight, in a raid at Up_ meats and bread, 
emy. Our own casualties were light. Warneton reached the second Ger- rationed out. in short the m« 

“During the niéht the enemy man .line and repulsed two counter- men had" to be divided and 
raided two of our posts, one south attacks. More than forty Of tne ’hL

i *»f St. Quentin and tlpe Other south- enemy were killed, the British cas- Fxact and , no i
•east of Bpehy. Four of -Sur men being light. economy is the pride of the unset

London, March 6. — “English master, indeed It is- the golden r

ihowing in our
The statement that the United States is - in accord in prin

ciple with Japan’s plans, supposing always that action is neces
sary, has been Interpreted In some dispatches to mean that the 
United States has assented to the plan an'd the further statement 
that the United States has not assented has been - construed by 
others to mean that the government has withheld its .assent.

These various statements are 
all generally regarded as a play’ 
upon words at a time when of
ficial announcements of the 
exact status of the situation is 
being withheld.

Japan, so far as can be learn
ed, has never asked approval 
of the United States tc ‘her 
plans., consequently there is 
nothing for the United States 
to assent to. On the other hand 
the fact that the United States 
under the circumstances is not 
assenting to the plan is not to 
be construed, in the absence of 
official announcement to that 
effect, that assent 
wlthhefd In the 
sense of the term.

The United States has been 
advised of Japan’s 
through Japan’s 6lly, ^reat 
Britain and these two govern-

‘♦‘-T

NECESSARY vi

STEPS TAKENwill enhance 
things are on 

it will go with 
ng Rooms and 
3 Cloths, Tif- 
snts in various

•> vX1ammenta are discussing the situ
ation in the light of the An
glo-Japanese agreement for the 
preservation of a status in the 
Far East.

It hag been- pointed out to 
State department officials that 
the Anglo-Japanese pact is es
sentially conservative in spirit, 
and that so- far from contemp
lating or countenancing ag
gressive action on the part of 
either Great Britain or Japan 
with the purpose of extending 
their territorial possessions in 

. the Far East, the purpose is 
directly opposite 'and aimed to 
conserve the present status .of 
both nations.’ To this end it 
was found necessary to pledge 
each of them to combine to re
sist any other nation that might 
attack either of them to the 
East. ■'
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For a Recount in the Brant 
Election v,

• on i.i

(H
are missing.

Mr, W. S. Brewster, K.C*, has j ‘‘To-day the enemy’s artillery 
been authorized to take the neces-. shown some activity at different 
sary steps to have a recount in the I points between Flesquieres and the court 
electionjfor Brant,, ISoarpe River. Hostile working par- and t
Cockshutt had6a eraa1orri?v in ■UeS ln .$** area were dispersed by day’s war office report. “Our cas- need wt
uocKBnuu naa a majority pt 691 in our artilJory. Malties were mg poll
the Hiding itself, butlhat the count 1 Vvernit Official 1 u 8 e BKgnt* T »
of the soldier vote wiped out that Parig Mavph K _The French w-r “Successful raids also were cai- ‘f l® a
lead and gave Mr. HareW a ma- ^neJ'iast n?,bt tesu^d to! follow- ried out b> our trab^B la8t Z-fJ

recount V », „a * £ 1534» S^L “* “ W

SS b«T?r«0“udg1 Hlrtï’ÏLd “£ tontlmied n-.her violent on too “Sonth ot Or.uzœuoourt a hootili „
structions have been sent bv cable <l?bt bank of the Meuse, particular- raiding party was repulsed ftelv more com plica ted hv thefaet
to have the soldier vote to England Ty to the region of the Bots tie* “Additional prisoners and a me- that the «trenrth of unite..to «tLÙS-
and France also thoroughly exam- Fosses. In the Voges the activity I chine gun were taken by us as a certain -mantltv depending od tcaa-

of the enemy artillery was toarked result of these encounters.” J (Continued on Page' *11 t. , f,
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